SAMPLE POSTS FOR SOCIAL MEDIA

Continue your conversation beyond the table by connecting with other On the Table participants online. Below are sample tweets and posts to share on your social media channels leading up to your meal on September 26, as well as the day of. Posts that include a photo are more successful. If you choose to create your own tweets and posts, please remember to use the hashtag #OnTheTable219 as well as tag Legacy Foundation @legacyfdn in all of your On the Table social media posts.

TWITTER

I/we have registered to be an #OnTheTable219 host! Join me/us on September 26th! RSVP: Link or contact info for your event’s RSVP method.

What are you doing on Sept. 26? Join thousands of Lake County residents for #OnTheTable219 to impact our communities! http://bit.ly/2uOVfjD

Together we can bring change in our communities. Join #OnTheTable219 on 9/26, because YOUR VOICE MATTERS! http://bit.ly/2uOVfjD

Can’t wait to host a #OnTheTable219 meal with @legacyfdn on Sept. 26! Did you know you can also be a host? http://bit.ly/2voFUaf

Excited to be part of @legacyfdn’s #OnTheTable219 initiative! Learn how you can join the conversation on 9/26: http://bit.ly/2uOVfjD

The day is finally here! We are excited to be hosting our #OnTheTable219 meal conversation with our (Finish Tweet with who your attendees will be. Ex: office staff, members, volunteers, etc.)
Happy #OnTheTable219! We can’t wait for our guests to arrive and conversations to begin!

Thank you to everyone who came to our #OnTheTable219 meal. The room was filled with energy and lots of great conversations!

I/we have registered to be an #OnTheTable219 host! Join me/us on September 26th at (give time and location of your event)! RSVP today: Link or contact info for your event’s RSVP method.

Excited to join @legacyfdn for #OnTheTable219! We look forward to pulling up a chair with fellow community members on September 26 to discuss how to better our communities. To learn more about this initiative and how you can get involved, visit: http://bit.ly/2uOVfjD

Can’t wait to host a #OnTheTable219 meal with @legacyfdn on September 26. Did you know you can also be a host? Gather some friends, share a meal and discuss what matters to you! To learn more, visit: http://bit.ly/2uOVfjD

Together we can make Lake County stronger, safer and more dynamic. We look forward to joining the county-wide conversation on September 26 to explore ways to make our community a better place to live as part of @legacyfdn’s #OnTheTable219 initiative. Learn how you can get involved: http://bit.ly/2uOVfjD

The day is finally here! We are excited to be hosting our #OnTheTable219 meal with our (Insert who your attendees will be. Ex: office staff, members, volunteers, etc,) today! We are looking forward to having great conversations about our community as part of @legacyfdn’s initiative.

Happy #OnTheTable219! We can’t wait for our guests to arrive and conversations to begin! Looking forward to hearing everyone’s ideas on making a stronger Lake County.
Thank you to everyone who came to our #OnTheTable219 meal as part of @legacyfdn’s initiative. The room was filled with energy and lots of great conversations were had!

We can’t wait to start the conversation at our @legacyfdn #OnTheTable219 meal! *Included with a photo that represents your event. Ex: tables set up, marketing, etc.

Happy #OnTheTable219! We can’t wait for our guests to arrive and conversations to begin!

*Included with a photo that represents your event. Ex: tables set up, marketing, etc.

Thank you to everyone who came to our #OnTheTable219 meal as part of @legacyfdn’s initiative. The room was filled with energy and lots of great conversation! *Included with a photo during your event